
From: DPA Anonymoles
To: SFPD, Commission (POL); Mazzucco, Thomas (POL); Robert.Hirsch@sfgov.org; DeJesus, Petra (POL); Melara,

Sonia (POL); Hing, Bill (POL); jill@transgenderlawcenter.org; info@transgenderlawcenter.org;
begelko@sfchronicle.com; mbarba@sfexaminer.com; aemslie@kqed.org; nsawyer@sfweekly.com;
newstips@foxtv.com; aaronzisser@civilrightsconsulting.com; MWjusticenow@gmail.com;
info@justice4alexnieto.org

Subject: DPA (OCC) cover-up - investigator sabotage of complaints, coordinated malpractice
Date: Wednesday, February 21, 2018 5:24:39 PM

Tonight DPA Director Paul Henderson is set to finally present the Department of Police
Accountability's 2016 Annual Report (item 3b) - which has been intentionally swept under
the rug for more than half a year.

While this may seem to be water under the bridge - with the passage of Prop. G and ugly
departure of Joyce Hicks - it shows in clear relief that OCC\DPA investigators led by
politically motivated SEIU stewards did engage in sabotage and malpractice - a 20%+
slowdown in 2016 to undermine Hicks.

All well and good - as Hicks had her faults - EXCEPT, EXCEPT for the huge collateral
damage, the dozens of possibly valid complaints NOW lost to a 1-year statute of limitations
EVERY QUARTER (42 in 3Q17, "Days to Close", page 30), the inability to even flag officers
in those cases for Early Intervention - or to properly clear those who've done nothing wrong.

We'd like to draw your attention to the chart here ("OCC Case Closures by Investigator", page
26). It shows clear evidence that a stable set of investigators agreed to slow to a certain
number of closures. Looks to be about 33 - and despite a decline in caseloads ("OCC Case
Caseloads by Investigator", page 24).

OCC/DPA directors - longterm, acting, interim - have come and gone but Groundhog Day
always rears its head again. The problem is as its always been - SEIU investigators and clerks
who can’t or won’t do their jobs, management and a police commission unwilling or unable to
do anything in the face of their powerful, corrupt union.

Until next time...

http://www.ktvu.com/news/rally-organized-for-transgender-woman-allegedly-called-freak-by-
sf-city-employee
 

Begin forwarded message:

From: DPA Truth <dpa_anonymoles@icloud.com>
Date: February 15, 2018 4:31:19 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients: ;
Subject: Re: California sues SF (Department of Police Accountability) on
behalf of transgender woman barred from restroom

See also - how DPA investigators continue to lose dozens of cases to 1-year
statute every quarter - committing malpractice both against wronged complainants
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and properly acting officers. This despite voters approving Prop G. with a huge
budget increase and the vaunted appointment of Ed Lee's crony as director.

http://sfgov.org/dpa/sites/default/files/DPA_3Q17.pdf ("Days to Close" and other
charts)

Perhaps time - finally - to consider another model of civilian oversight?

http://sfgov.org/dpa/sites/default/files/DPA_3Q17.pdf

